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Cobo Tech Initiative Background


Cobo Center is the 17th largest convention center in the United States. It was originally 
opened in 1960 and has had two major renovations, one in 1989 and the most recent 
$279 million renovation in 2015. At this time the venue’s  technology network was made 
state of the art, with fiber, wireless networks and digital signage. 


Since 2016 the Cobo Tech initiative has continued to invest in technology upgrades to 
supply customers with superior technology services. Additionally, the infrastructure allows 
the venue to offer visitors from around the globe and the local downtown community free 
access to regional art and free wireless Internet connectivity to make sure that everyone 
visiting Cobo Center has access to technology regardless of ability to pay or personal 
circumstance.


The plan for technology services in Cobo Center has always been to provide events the 
supportive services and ability to extend their attendee base through hybrid meetings. 
video conferencing, webcasting and live streaming services. These services are marketed 
through the Technology Services department to all customers. Encouragement to allow 
event attendance without air or ground travel is essential to the environmental health of 
the planet, and Cobo is dedicated to supplying the technology to allow show managers to 
choose to do so.


We welcome the opportunity to examine our current program with the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals as it is now, and consider how to support these goals 
moving forward in our planning. We are proud of the fact that to date, we have applied 
fourteen of seventeen of the goals into our initiatives, and will carefully consider means 
to improve and grow that support in future strategic planning for operations in the venue.


We respectfully submit this report on how our Cobo Tech Initiative supports the UN SDGs 
and welcome conversation about it.


Claude Molinari
General Manager, SMG / Cobo Center 
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WELCOME
COBO TECH
State-of-the-art digital displays broad-
cast videos from local artists and infor-
mation on free events and services to 


Metro Detroit residents and Cobo Center 
visitors.


Cobo Center has always provided free 
WiFi.


With an eye on environmental steward-
ship, Cobo Center promotes hybrid meet-
ing technology, encouraging events to ex-
tend their reach to off-site participants, 
reducing the green house gas generated 
by the event.
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OUR VISION
As a result of a $279 Million renovation, we are proud to introduce CoboTech™, the new state-of-
the-art Technology Services Division at Cobo Center. Supported by a dedicated in-house team, we 
have created a digital domain that is among the best in the business. CoboTech™ has everything 
needed to support hybrid meetings, online conferences and webcasts.


 CoboTech™ is designed, not only to meet the needs of events in the venue, but to exend the 
venue culture into the Greater Detrot community with free WiFi in the venue and announcements 
of free community events. All of these factors make our technology centered around you.


ART FOR THE PUBLIC:
The 4,800 square foot marquee digital sign displays regional art work to 
Cobo Center visitors and Detroit residents


FREE HIGH SPEED PUBLIC WIFI:
The robust, free Cobo Center public WiFi nework connects all users to 
the Internet and the planet


INFORMATION ON FREE EVENTS IN DETROIT:
The digital sign system at Cobo Center informs visitors and residents of 
events  and services that are free to the public


HYBRID EVENT SUPPORT:
The CoboTech™ initiative promotes the use of webcast and online 
conference technology to support remote participation of events 
and reduce green house gas emissions
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COBO TECH FOR THE COMMUNITY
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U.N. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
Cobo Center is the 17th largest convention center in the United States, situated in the heart of downtown 
Detroit on the Detroit River. Detroit, Michigan is one of the poorest U.S. cities, with 34.5 percent of residents 
living below the poverty line (according to the 2017 census), 48 percent child poverty, and a median income of 
$30,344, more than half the national average.


As the economic engine of the city, Cobo Center is presented with myriad opportunities to improve living condi-
tions for residents and contribute to the viability of the local community.


In February of 2019, Cobo Center announced the contract with a venue naming rights sponsor that represents 
the largest in U.S. convention center history. TCF Bank purchased the naming rights for $1.5 million a year for 
22 years. In late August of 2019, Cobo Center will officially be renamed TCF Center Detroit.


The Cobo Tech Initiative provides free WiFi Internet services to Detroit residents and visitors in Cobo Center 
and establishes a culture of community engagement and caring by broadcasting information on local artists, 
free community events, free job fairs, free financial education, and free medical services. Find more informa-
tion on the Cobo Tech webpage HERE


#3 GOOD HEALTH & WELL BEING
The Cobo Center digital signage system includes 100 interior digital signs and two exterior signs. The marquee 
digital sign is 4,800 square feet and displays across the front of the facility, visible from Jefferson Boulevard 
and Washington Street, two main thoroughfares in Detroit. 


The corner digital sign is 3,000 square feet and displays on the southwest corner of the facility, visible to traffic 
on Congress Street and Washington Street, the heart of downtown Detroit.


COBO TECH INITIATIVE
U.N. SDG FULFILLMENT



https://www.cobocenter.com/technology-services
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As a public service, the digital sign system at Cobo Center is used to announce events and services that are 
free to the public in downtown Detroit. Information about services such as job fairs, free medial exams, free 
health and wellness activities, and other services are broadcast throughout the year. For example, during the 
Beautification of Detroit’s own Father Solanus Casey in 2018, the Sistine Chapel Choir performance in the Detroit 
Opera House was broadcast on the Cobo marquee for public viewing free of charge. The marquee is also used by 
Motor City Pride at no charge during its annual Pride Parade in downtown Detroit. Other free Detroit events, such as 
the annual Independence Day fireworks and Detroit Jazz Festival, are highlighted several weeks prior to the event to 
inform the public. 


#9 INDUSTRY, INNOVATION, INFRASTRUCTURE
The Cobo Center technology infrastructure provides free Internet connectivity through its high speed WiFi 
network, to all visitors in the venue to ensure affordable and equitable Internet access for all.


#11 SUSTAINABLE CITIES & COMMUNITIES
Cobo Center has a strong art program, highlighting work from many regional artists including video artists. All 
art on display in Cobo Center can be viewed at no charge to the public. Much of the artwork in Cobo Center 
highlights the region’s cultural heritage and future facing artistic sense. The Cobo Tech exterior signs display 30 
and 60 second video art segments to the public from artists throughout Southeast Detroit.


Each month in 2018 and 2019, the Cobo Center marquee digital sign displayed video art from one of twelve 
artists in “The Big Screen: Cobo Center Marquee Series.” This series is an ambitious public art initiative designed 
to include residents and visitors in the cultural heritage of Detroit. It does this by sharing Detroit’s culture, history 
and accomplishments with the local community and the nearly 1.5 million visitors that come to Cobo Center 
annually. The artists whose work was selected were given a stipend funded by a grant from the Knight Foundation.


#13 CLIMATE ACTION 


Hybrid events are fast becoming a viable alternative to attending events. Because events can charge or find 
sponsors to cover the cost of the webcast or live stream, they stand to recoup their revenue. But the real sav-
ings to this alternative is the environment, with the reduction in green house emissions from one flight equaling 
the total amount of carbon emissions than the average person generates in a whole year. (Info HERE)


Cobo Tech services in Cobo Center are designed and marketed to make hybrid events easy to create with any 
current streaming service such as Skype, Facebook, You Tube, or a paid hosting service. While it is impossible 
to know how many hybrid events occur in Cobo Center, we estimate that streamlining the Cobo Tech services 
has made it easier than ever for events to provide this option for hundreds of attendees each year.


Customers in Cobo Center can simply order their Cobo Tech services online HERE  and set their own hybrid 
event up online, or use the Cobo Tech in-house services that include a fiber network run to a broadcast studio 
in the venue where a central command center can be set up for a more elaborate broadcast.


#17 PARTNERSHIP FOR THE GOALS
See the list below of community partners for the Cobo Tech Initiative that collaborate to inform and provide free 
events to the public and improve living conditions for residents and contribute to the viability of the local community.



https://www.cobocenter.com/news/detail/live-broadcast-of-sistine-chapel-choir-on-cobo-marquee-at-the-square

https://www.cobocenter.com/news/detail/cobo-art-announces-april-digital-art-presentation-detroit-weather-365-days-by-internationally-renowned-artist-susan-goethel-campbell

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/ng-interactive/2019/jul/19/carbon-calculator-how-taking-one-flight-emits-as-much-as-many-people-do-in-a-year

https://cobocenter.boomerecommerce.com/Pages/Security/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2f
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OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS


NAME CONTACT 
INFO


MISSION 
STATEMENT


COMMUNITY 
SERVICES


333 W Fort St. 
Detroit, MI 48226  
( 313 ) 967-9700 
www.tcfbank.com/


“To produce 
strong community 
leadership.” 


Free finance management 
education, free job skills 
training, free mortgage 
assistance to low and middle 
income families.


440 Buroughs St..  
Detroit, MI 48202 
( 313 ) 964-
1114 www.
knightfoundation.
org/communities/
detroit/


“Promoting quality 
local information and 
fostering democratic 
engagement to 
provide residents with 
pathways to shape 
their rapidly changing 
city.”


The Knight Foundation in 
Detroit provides matching fund 
grants for artistic endeavors 
and community education. 


8401 Chrysler Dr.  
Detroit, MI 48221  
( 866) 648-6263                 
theparade.org


“To bridge people 
across divides to help 
transform each other’s 
lives.”


Provides many city-wide events 
that are free to the public such 
as the Detroit Fireworks and 
Thanksgiving Day Parade


2 Woodward Av.  
Detroit, MI  
( 313 ) 224-3270 
detroitmi.gov


“To create healthy, 
green, vibrant, 
accessible 
neighborhoods 
where all Detroiters 
can contribute and 
benefit.”


The City of Detroit provides 
many sponsored events in Cobo 
Center for residents such as job 
fairs and health fairs .



http://theparade.org 
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OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS


NAME CONTACT 
INFO


MISSION 
STATEMENT


COMMUNITY 
SERVICES


111 King St. 
Detroit, MI 48202  
( 313 ) 871-5729 
http://neyic.org/


“Engendering a sense 
of values, hope, self-
esteem, self-worth and 
self-respect in young 
people who live in the 
Detroit community 
known as the North 
End.”


The North End Youth 
Improvement Council helps 
coordinate Cobo Center’s 
Adopt-A-Child-For--Christmas 
event each December.


440 Burroughs St..  
Detroit, MI 48202 
motorcitypride.org/


“To promote equality 
and to secure 
freedom from 
violence, intimidation 
and discrimination 
for GLBT persons 
throughout Michigan..”


Each year Cobo Tech supports 
the LGBT pride streen festival 
in  June with free WiFi in Cobo 
Center and announcements on 
the marquee.


5200 Woodward  
Detroit, MI 48202  
313-833-7900                 
www.dia.org/


“Creates experiences 
that help each visitor 
find personal meaning 
in art, individually and 
with each other.”


The DIA collaborates with Cobo 
Center to provide the downtown 
community the experience of 
art, supported by Cobo Tech. 


400 Renaissance  
Detroit, Mi 48226  
313.567.3126 
gmrencen.com/


The Detroit 
Renaissance Center 
is a cluster of high 
rise buildings on the 
Detroit Riverfront


Cobo Center provides promotion 
of events that are free to the 
public in the Ren Cen on digital 
signage.



http://motorcitypride.org/
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COBO TECH BROADCASTS LOCAL ARTISTS
From time to time, Cobo Center holds grant-based competitive art series in which video artists of various ages submit 
short works to win monetary grants and to have their work shown on the exterior digital signage at Cobo Center. 


1. In late 2017 and through 2018, funded with a matching grant from the Knight Foundation, Cobo Center 
launched its first digital art series on the exterior digital signs. Twelve artists were recognized and featured each 
month during the first showing to approximately two million downtown visitors. The video art will continue to be 
shown periodically through 2020. More information HERE


2. In 2015, Cobo Center put out a call for entries from local area high school students to win one of five scholarships 
by submitting short videos highlighting Cobo Center and Detroit. The winners were in the content schedule on the 
exterior video boards during 2015 and 2016, showing the region the promise of its students and the comeback of 
Detroit. 


3. The Art Committee continues to plan competitions for local students and artists that highlight video art to the 
downtown Detroit community, Cobo Center visitors, and those traveling through the city. 



https://www.cobocenter.com/news/detail/the-drcfa-art-foundation-debuts-new-artwork-at-cobo-center
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DIGITAL SIGNAGE TERMS OF USE
Digital signage in Cobo Center can be used free of charge if the content and company meet certain conditions. All free 
display on the signs is subject to approval by Cobo Center. The content must inform the public about events that are 
open to everyone and free of charge.


A FREE PUBLIC DETROIT EVENT 
City wide events that are free to the public, such as the Detroit Fireworks and Detroit Jazz 
festival, may display content on the digital signs to inform the public. Other events that are 
free to the public, such as job fairs and free medical exams can also be shown if no profit is 
made on the event by any organization or individual.


CONTENT DISPLAYING ARTWORK RELATED TO COBO CENTER
Content showing the art work and artists owned by Cobo Center,, or part of a competition for 
art prizes by Cobo Center, may be displayed on the digital signs. 


CONTENT RELATED TO COBO CARES FREE EVENTS 
All Cobo Cares events that are free to the public can display content on digital signs. 


NO PAID ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE MARQUEE 
Only qualifying free content or content relating to events in Cobo Center may be shown on 
the Cobo Center marquee digital sign. All content from events must specifically reference 
their location in Cobo Center. No commercial advertising content can be displayed on the 
marquee.


If you have any questions, please contact Cobo Center.







FREE WIFI THROUGHOUT COBO CENTER


1 Event attendees are all able to utilize the free 
WiFi network in Cobo Center


All visitors to Cobo Center have access to free 
WiFi in Cobo Center on the COBOFREE network


Community pod furniture in Cobo Center is 
ideal for recharging devices and working 
remotely


Free, high speed  WiFi is available in Cobo 
Center throughout the venue and outdoor 
spaces


Free access to the internet in Cobo Center is 
offered to everyone in the center


2


3


4
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